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FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
Eaph Person Sendiog in nn Answer to Ibo lucky Billikon Poulo Will
Receive e Beautiful Fountain Pen (Whether Answer is Corroct or Not)
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THERE ARE SEVERAL FACES IN THE LUCKY BILLIKEN Kg
PU22LE. CAN YOU FIND SEVEN OF THEM? K o^TN|Njj9

HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?
There are a number of faces in this puzzle; beautiful faces,

old faces, funny faces, young faces. Can you find seven of Third Choice i
them. Some find less, others find TEN. Some find more. rm mirr/in
Gather the family around, let them all try it. Then fill out the I VJULD WAI CH
faces with Ink or Pencil and mail or bring to our store at once, fa
READ THE DIRECTIONS CAREHLLV?THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL 1

CONDITIONS:
This is strictly a Piano advertisement. Each person sending in a reply will be treated exactly H

alike. M'

AWARDS: f
Each person sending in a reply will receive a beautiful Fountain Pen (if Called For) regard- \u25a0"

less of the number of faces found, in addition to this, each person sending in a reply will receive jw;
a credit check for 525 or more, good toward the purchase of any new Piano in our store. You aS
also have the opportunity of securing a "Diamond Ring," "Chest of Silver," or "Gold Watch" \u25a0
with the use of check in accordance with the conditions.

Contest Closes Feb. 3rd ,
/ 9/5, at 10 P. M. I

All replies must me in our hands by 10 o'clock on the night of February 3rd, 1915, or bear K
a postmark not later than that hour. M

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Write your address clearly and distinctly, and bring or mail answer at once.

WINTER PIANO CO. i I
23 North 4th Street Street and No., il

HARRISBURG, PA.
Howard M. Eldridge. Jr., Manager. I City or Town State, §,

the ton verts including three married
couples. As on Suiidav night, it was
difficult to close the meeting as people
kept coming while what was intended
to be a closing hymn was sung.

To-day, as previously announced, i«
farmers day. with services all du\

; and a picnic dinner at noou iu the tab- ,
i ernade.

HEN LAYS HSR :I,(MM»TH EGG

She Is 14 and Miss Dobbins Calls Her
"Old Reliable"

Caldwell. X. 1., an. 28.? Miss Klsie
Dobbins, of this town, is the owner of
a hen whih she believes holds the
world's championship for industry. The
hen is fourteen years old and Tuesdav

i she laid her 3,000 th erjtr.
j The hen, a Plymouth Rock, was
| hatched on June 20. 1901, the third I
| birthday of Miss Dobbins, to whom the

rthiek was presented. A record of evcrv
j egg the hen has laid lir.s been kept. The ijhen has come to be called Old Reliable.

Airships in Flight Crash
Amsterdam. Jan. 28.?According to

Berlin newspapers just received here, a 1
collision between two aeroplanes in
flight took place last Thursday above!

I the flying ground of Johannfsthal, a
suburb of Berlin. Three airmen were
killed in the crash, including two of-
ficers.

Pope Orders Prayers For Courage
. Kou.c, Jan. 28.?The Pope has or-

I dered special prayers invoking courage,
to be recited at all masses celebrated

1 in Rome, similar to the prayers. recitedbefore the war.

11l STOPS.
NEURALGIA GONE

|

Dr. James" Headache
Powders Give Instant
Relief?Cost Dime

a Package

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield in ju#t a few
moments to Dr. James' Headache Pow-
ders which cost only 10 cents a package
at any drug store. It's the quickest,
surest headache relief in the whole
world Don t suffer! Relieve the agonv
and distress now! You can. Millions
of men and women have found that
headache or neuralgia misery is need-

, less. Get what yon ask for.?Adv.

THREE DELEGATIONS VISIT
TABERNACIEUST NIGHT;

Citizens of Churchtown and Shiremans- ,

town and the D. Wilcox Company

Employes Hear Evangelist Miller , f
on ' The Vaiue of a Soul"'

Mtciixuksburg, Jan. 2S.?Three dele- !
pal ions visiwd the tabernacle la.»t night, ?
125 from ? hur.-htown, -t>o from Shire- '

nianstown and the D. Wih»ox employes, !
125 strong. Each delegation sang as 1
follows: < taw''htown. ' ? Beulah '

THOUGHT HE HAD
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

But Now Eats Corned Beef. Cabbage,

Fork. Onions and Mince Pie for
Dinnei' and Never Feels a Pain 1

Do you belong to the "No thank
you" society of the dinner table where <
the mere sight of certain foods makes
\ou feel the paiu you know would bo
yours if you ever ate them?

Corn Beef, Cabbage, Pork. Beets, 11
Onions, Turnips, etc., are all good :
healthy strengthening foods and a
strong healthy stomach can always d\-t 1
gest them. Yet if the stomach kicks'!
buck and simply won't work on such I
strong fare it's folly to fall back on ! ;
artificial digesters that push the stuff
through whether the stomach wills or
not.

What a weak, easily unset stomach !
really needs is not a digestive aid but :
a stomach strengthened Any reliable
physician will tell you it's dangerous to
continually dose the stomach with pep-1
sin digesters and the like. His own pre-
scription will act on the stomach in- 1 <
stead. No phy-ician ever wrote a better
stomach prescription that em-
bodied in the famous Ml -O NA stom-
ach Tablets that 11. Kennpdv and
most every druggist in this vicinity
sells with the positive guarantee that
they must put a complete and lasting
end to stomach misery or money back, i i
Mi-o-na strengthens the wall* nnd inus- j
eular fibres of the stomach and induces
prompt normal working of your own
Stomach machinery. It gives relief in
ten minutes to all the common and un-
comfortable symptoms of sour rising,
gas. belching, burning, bloating, shoot
ing pains, etr., and in a few weeks will
put the stomach in sucli a clear and per- i
/ec'lv healthy condition that it can di-
gest a typical New England boiled din-
ner without the slightest effort or
distress.?Adv.

I \ /

Ijßud;" Wilcox men, "God Will Take
are of You," and Shiremanstown. by

a little girl representative, "Sunshine
Makers." The Wilcox employes pre-
sented dowers to the entire Miller party
and a special gift of flowers to Miss
1 ree. The tabernacle male quartet, an-
nounced by Prof. Hohgatt as "The
Bunch that 's fighting the booze." sang |
"He Brewer's 'Big iHosses." to great!
applause.

The sermon, on "The Value of a
Soul," told solemn truths with em- j
phasis. Evangelist Miller showed the
value of a soul by God's standards and
said: "Man was the last and best
that God Almighty the Creator could
do. Man is the only thing that bears
life that ever disappointed and betray-
ed God. Then we see the mvsterv of
all mysteries, when God tlie Father j
places a higher value on your soul than t
in Jesus Christ, His Son, Whom 'He sac-1rificed for you. What value do you put!
on your soulf

He arraigned the church members J
who are losing, if not their souls, at
least their standing as Christians, for
social standing, or business advan e. He i
raped the men, some of them church
members, who are asked to sigu a re-
monstrance against a liquor license and
refuse because some business friend or
club friend might be offended. When
he congratulated the two Mechanics-
burg men, signers of license applica-
tions. who wrote to the Court to with-
draw their names, there was tremendous
applause. ;He said that the men who
roast a man and sneer at a man forI
doing a thing like that "ought to be
kicked out of town,'' illustrating his
words. "tats of you men have got
your names on the ehurch rolls of this
town and you've got a shoestring where
your backbone ought to be.'' He tobl
of the man who sells his soul for
money, the woman who sells her soul
for dress or for social standing, the
man who sells his soul for booze, and
said: "All of these at least get some-
thing for it, but what about vou who j
are selling your soul just for indiffer-
ence just for negle t of Jesus Christ !"

The appeal to the unsaved was given ;
ill a different way from Evangelist Mil-
ler's usual method. He asked the con-
gregation to remain seated, and the per- ;
sonal workers to speak to no one, so
that persons would have the opportun-1
ity to come to Christ with no invitation
other than that from the pulpit.
persons came thus, first a young man
from far in the rear of the tabernacle.
The second was a young man who had
helped paint the banners for the cam-
paign. As he clasped the evangelist's
hand he said: "I just couldn't wait
any longer." Then came a boy, then,
one by one. four women, nearly all from
well hack in The evangelist
congratulated each on their courage,

jThen the personal workers went out
I into the congregation and others came,

'in all, eighteen decisions were recorded,

CKNBWS

WHITE ROUSE REVOLVER
TOTER HAS REIORNED HONE

Theodore SpaagUr Who Sought Preoi-
I" dent Wilson'* Services In Poison

Plots Again It in the Mouse Along

Walnut Bottom Eoad

j Carlisle, .lan. 2-S.?Theoiortf Spang-
ler, the eccentric county resilient who

came into prominence when lie attempt-
ed Lust Saturday to meet President Wil-
son to complain of poison against

him 'bv his neighbors, has returned to

, his home.
Spangler was under detention at a

hospital in Washington over Saturday
nnd Sunday. His sou. who lives in
Philadelphia, wont to the city on Mon-
day anil brought him to his home, which

? is along the Walnut Bottom road went

of Carlisle.

Wagon Upset, Driver Hurt
Wayoeehpro, Jan. 28.?Frank Wis-

hard. 25 years old. driver for J. W.

I Wishard, the Zollinger dairyman, was
: painfully injured about ti.3o o'clock

| yesterday morning, in Zullinger.
His dairy wagon was overturned and

his left leu wis caught under it and
i broken in four places below the knee.

Wishard was standing up ih the wag
| on as the horse rounded tho corner onto

the turnpike when the vehicle slipped
j on the ice and was overturned.

Bobbers Steal Potatoes
Waynesboro, .lau. 28.?The cellar of

| the Royal grocery store, North Church
slreet, Samuel diamond, proprietor,
wn-s robbed of between 25 and 35

I bushels of potatoes, some apples and
onions between Saturday night and

I yesterday. The thieves entered the
1 cellar through the door on the alley

i aide of the building, only a few feet
| from Church street.

Long Illness Proves Fatal
< arlisle, Jan. 2S.?Following an ill-

ness of several years, William Kunkel,
?i resident of (treason, died at his home
in that town Tuesday evening. Death
wns due to heart failure. He was a

\u25a0 member of the l'iaintield Lutheran
i church.

Surviving hint arc his wife, Susan,
one son, t>. K. Kunkel, of (treason, and
one daughter, Mrs. Minnie Yost, of
Boiling Springs. Two brothers, Oeorge
and l<evi live in Carlisle and a sister,
Mrs. David Free, of (treason, also sur-
vive.

I

Mrs. Catherine Geary Dies

< Hagerstown. Jan. 28.?Mrs. Cathe-
rine deary. ,">lO West Washington
street, died :;t 10.30 o'clock yesterday
morning from general debility, aged
TS years. She had been in poor health

| for some time but was able to come
down stairs for breakfast yesterday
morning. Shortly after 10 o'clock she
wis stricken with » heart attack, and
died within about lo minutes. She
was bom in County Casey, Ireland, and
came to America when she was four

I years old. and about fifty years ago
jcame to Hagerstown. Her husband died
twenty years ago.

QUICK RELIEF FROM 1
CONSTIPATION,

Get Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

That is the joyful cry of thousands '
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive Tab- '
lets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing phrsiciau '
for 17 yaars and calomel's old-time '
enemy, discovered the formula for
Olive Tablets while treating patients '
for chronic constipation and torpid
livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, sooth-
iug vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tablets.
They cause the bowels and liver to act I
normally. They never force them to
uunatural action.

If you have a "dark brown mouth"
now and then?a bad breath?a dull,
tired feeling?sick headache?torpid
liver and are constipated, you'll find
quick, sure and only pleasant results
from one or two little Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two every
| night just to keep right. Try them.

10c and 2i>e per box. All druggists.
The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-

bus. O.?Adv.

NEW CUMBERLAND
High School Freshmen Planning Large

Valentine Party
Special Corresoondence

.New Cumberland, -Tan. 28.?The
Freshmen of the New Cumberland High
school are planning a large valentine
party to be held in Buttorff's hall, Feb-
ruary 14. This fete will be given to

Junior and (Senior classes each class

I wearing theiT colors, dance will be
given late in the evening in color
schemes. .1 imior class, cherry aJid
white; Senior class l>lue and black.
Pro£. D. L. Crunkleton, the principal,
is at the head of it, with Professor
Kerlin's assistance.

Lee iSutton, of Hogestown, was in
New Cumberland on business on Tues-
day.

Mrs. Sarah Zeigler, of Perry county,
j was a guest of Miss Euphemia vester-

I day.
Miss Margaret Mathias, of Harris-

burg. called on friends here yesterday.
The marriage of Miss AJda Elizabeth

| Gets, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
; ford (ret*, of Now Market, and David

j Haines, a son of Mrs. Haines, of Bella-
vista. has been announced. The wed-

I ding took place January 19, at Bal-
I timore.

Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Qott, who have
! been spending the past month with

Mrs. (iott's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kam-
ifel Blodgett. have left for North CaTO- I
Una.

William Eeister was in York on !
! business on Tuesday.

Mrs. Ro"bert Glass and son, Law-1rence, spent Wednesday with Mrs. j
[Maggie Glass, 1419 Market street, ]
| Hurrisburg.

Mrs. John Wintermyer, of Marsh
Run, was a visitor in town yesterday.

To rurr A ( old In Onf n«TTake U\XATIVIS BROMO Qt'tNINK
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It
fails to cure. K. W. GROVIi'S signa-
ture ig on each box. Inc.

LINGLHSTOWN
Mrs. Amose Crum Succumbs to Illness

at Home in Paxtonia
Special Correspon.lence.

Linglestown, Jan. 28.?Mrs. Ma-
tilda Crum, aget) 64, wife of Amos
Crum, died at her homo at Paxtonia on
Tuesday afternoon from a complication
of diseases. She is survived by her
husband ami' three'daughters, Mrs. Da-
vid FeHv, of near town; Mrs. S. Shirtt,

iof Paxtonia, and Mrs. William Pot -

jteiger, of Oklahoma. The funeral serv- j
ices will take placo on Sunday at 1 1
o'clock at the house with farther serv i

( iccw at the Evangelical church to be |
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Stauffer, of IMyerstown.

A birthday dinner was given at the j
j Kirk,wood farm on Tuesday evening in !
j honor of Miss Katlvrvn Nisrtey's elev-
i enth birthday. Games and mu«ic weTf '
j features of the eveuing's entertaiu-
| ment. Covers were laid for sixteen.

Mr. and Mrs. Johu Clay spent Tucs-
| day with friendti at Hsrridburg.

Mrs. I.aunian and daughter, Blanche,
of Steelton, and Mr. and Mrs. William

| Maurer, of Hainton, were the recent
! guests of C. B. Care and family.

Miss Sue Mcllhenny and Miss Es-
' j ther Mcli'henny, of Harrisburg, visited
I friends here on Wednesday.

' i "Mrs. Monroe lx>ok, of Paxtonia, was
the recent guests of friends here.

W. G. Zimmerman had charge of the
funeral of David Johnson, held at Rock-
ville, on Tues>i«y.

1 Roy Cassel and family, of Charlton,
spent. Sunday as the. guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Cassol. >

Miss Verna Juillard spent. Wednes-
day with friends at Harrisburg.

Mrs. William Mader, of Penbrook, is
spending several days of this week as
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Simofi Harper.

Mrs. John Reimert. visited friends
Harrisburg on Wednesday.

Mrs. Mary 'Fox, of near Paxtonia,
spent a fern days of this week as the

' gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smith.
A birthday surprise party was held

j Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Mary Noecker in honor of her
sixty-eig'hth birthday. Games and mu-

-1 sic were features of the eveming's en-
-1 tertftinment and refreshments were

served to the following guests: Mrs.
Harvey Gorden, Mrs. Wilson Miiller,
Mrs. Benjamin Atticks and daughter,
Dorothy; Mrs. Maurice To/bias, Mrs.

I Clarence Hackman, Mrs. Jacob Burk-
. hedmer, Mrs. William look, Miss Wolf,
, all of Oberlin; Mrs. J. H. tHrock, of
' Harrisfcurg; Mr. and Mrs. John Heese
® and son, Clair; Mrs. Mary Noeeker and

Mrs. Bliza'beth Baltliaser, of toiwn.
Mrs. William Zimmerman ami dangh-

" ter, Pauline, of Harrisburg, were re-

t cent guests of friends here.

This Is a Bad Month
The iudoor life of winter, with lack

r of outdoor exercise, puts a heavy load
on the kidneys. Nearly everybody suf-

* fers from rheumatism, backache, pain
I, in sides and back, kidney and Madder

ailments. A backache may not mean
anything serious, but it certainly does
not mean anything good. It.'s better to

, be on the safe side and take Foley Kid-
ney Pills to strengthen and invigorate
the kidneys and help thorn do their
work. They help rid the blood of acids
and poisons. Sold by Geo. A. Gorgas,

116 North Third street, and P. it. B.
Station.?Adv.

INDIAN SOLDIERS WIN THE
COVETED VICTORIA CKOSS

Washington, Jan. 28.?An announce-
went by the British Bmbassy of war
dis|«tchoH from London contains the
following statement:

"Up to the present two Imlian sol-
diers have gained the Victoria Cross.
The Urst, « Se]tov in the let it I h Balu-
chistans, was the sole survivor of a
gallant machine guu section which
fought to U>« last and inflicted im-
mense losses <*n the enemy. The second,
of the 39th Oerwhalis, won distinction
when part of the British trenches were
occupied by Germans. Traverse after
traverse of captured trenches was
stormed and the heroic Sepoy was al-
ways first in the attack, although
wounded and he only fell when the
trenches had been entirely retaken. He
has but lately recovered.

CANADA BALKS WIVES IN
KEEPING HUSBANDS HOME

Toronto, Jan. 28.?'Canadian mili-
tary authorities have issued a state-
ment that 'henceforth the wife'of a
man who marries after he has enlisted
will have no say as to whether ho
goes to the front, and that in case of
his death in service she will not re-
ceive any pension. As the law previ-
ously stood a wife had the privilege
of withholding her consent for her
husbajid to be sent abroad to tight.

This matter also has been taken
up by the church authorities. The
Most Rev. T>r. Chown, head of the
Methodist Church of Canada. New
Foundland and Japan, has issued an
order forliidcling any minister of the
Methodist Church majrying an enlist-
ed man, unless the brido first gives
consent for her husband to go to the
front and the soldier produces the
consent of his commanding oflicerallowing him to marry. The other

I churches in the Dominion are prepar-
ing to follow this example,

Rumanian Loan
London, Jan. 28.?An agreement

was signed in London vesterdav for the
loan of 5,000,000 pounds, ($26,000,-
000) to Rumania. The money will be
advanced by the Bank of Kngland to
the Bank of Rumania against Rumanian

j treasury bills. The loan is a result of
j the visit to 1/ondon of the Rumanian

1 finance commission. It is understood
j that Rumania will use the money for
the purchase of war materials.

'

Says He Won't Abdicate
Vienna, via Rome, Jan. 28.?Kniper-

or Francis Joseph has given an audi-
ence' to the Archduke Francis Joseph,
who reported the result of his recent
conference with the German Kmperor.
After the audience an otlicial state-
ment was issued denying discontent in
Hungary and hence the reported inten-tion of Francis Joseph to abdicato.

V. M. C. A. MEN'S MEETING
The Rev. John D Fox Will Deliver Ad-

dress Sunday Afternoon
The Kev. John D. Fox, pastor of

| Grace Methodist Kpiseopal church, will
;be the speaker at the men's gospel
meeting to be held under the auspices
of the Voting Men's Christian Associa-
tion, Second and Loeust streets, Sun-
day afternoon at .".,30 o'clock. The
address by Dr. Fox will bv a straight
gospel message, especially adapted for
men. The meeting will be evangelistic.

The musical attraction will be the
association male quartet, a company of
fine singers. The praise service will be
tinder the direction of the chorister, W.
H. Kautz. Doors will open at 3
o 'clock.

The management extends a cordial
invitation for all men to be present,
especially strangers in the city; com-
mercial travelers in particular will be
heartily welcomed. There will be time
for social greetings both before and
after the meeting in the association

! lobby.

Mauy New Bridges Sought

Gettysburg, .lan. 2S.?No less tlwn
twelve applications for new bridges at
various points in the eoiintv are now
before the Adams County Commission-
ers. Some of them represent viewers
grants made as far back as ten years
ago. All are for bridges where none
now exists.

Only this week attention was call-
ed _ by a committee of Liberty town-
ship citizens to the necessity of a
brilge across the creek near tiie farm
of David Guise.

Jail Deprives Town of Dog Catcher
Chamhersburg, .Tuu. L'S.?The official

do,' catcher of thi- town, Roy Wash-ington. was permanently removed from
office yesterday when Judge Gillan sen-
tence! him to from two to three years
in the Kustern penitentiary on a plea'
of guilty in highway rcibbery.

MUST SWIM FOR DIPLOMAS

No Graduations at Princeton This Year 1
Without Passing Water Test

Princeton. N. J? ,la n. 38.?'Unless
the students at Princeton University
learn to swim before graduation several
members of this year's class will not re-
ceive their diplomas. A regulation made

. f faculty in 1911 required stu-
dents to test in swimming.

This regulation has not been carried
out. but this year it is the intention of
the university authorities to see that it
is , ut into effect. Several members of
the seiaor class have not as yet passed
the test, whj. h is to swim 200 yards,
showing a mastery of two strokes.

Growing Children
frequently need a food tonic and tissue
builder for their good health.

3*222 £Emutskm
cmUaining Hypvpkesptum

is the prescription for this.
George A. Uorgak.

4 Cans of
Less

Au institution in this city had
been using a certain grade of buck-
wheat coal in its steam heating
plant, and daily 10 cans of ashes
were taken from the furnace.

Then Kelley's Nanticoke Buck-
wheat was tried with the result
that only 6 cans of ashes
had to be removed.

This demonstrates the superior
heating efficiency of Kelley's Buck-
wheat ?more heat and less ashes,
because it's all pure coal.

H. M. KELLEY&CO.
1 N. Third Street

j
. Tenth and State Streets

Bed Cross Equipment to Rumania
Salonika, via Rome, Jan. 2S.?Com-

plete equipments for two Red Cross

Taka a Tip Fram
Baaufy's Lip

Usa Stuart's Calcium Wafers and
Cleanso Your Blood, Revitalize

Your Pores and Make Your
Skin Clean and Clear

It is n positive crime the way some
women try to remove facial blemishes
by the use ot' creams, acids, massages,
lotions, electricity, needles, masks, etc.
These lines of treatment only mar
beantv. The trouble lies with your
blood.

"I Wish All Women Could Feel the
| Exquisite Charm of a Good Clear CJom-
! plexion and a Healthy Sly 11."

Htuart s < alcittm Wafers have n rep-
I ntation for blood purifying that no doc-
| tor in all the world can approach. Lit-
| erally, hundreds of thousands of men
i and women have demonstrated under

, e\ ery test ot skin and blood diseases
I that these little pleasant, harmless
| waters have been tile means ot' curing
| them.

Tliev have proven this to their own
| satisfavtion and by their words ofpraise they have made Stuart's Calcium

j Wafers the most sought after blood,
skin anil beauty remedy in the world,

j I'.very drug store in this country
worthy ot the name carries them in
stock, where you may obtain a box.
Price BO cents.

Surely Von can see that what they
have done for others they can 110 for
yon and you should bnv a box to-day.

i One week after using tiiein you will lie
astounded at the change you will read
ilv see. A small sample package mailed
free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co.,
175 Stuart Kid''. Marshall, Mich.?

Adv.

field hospitals and an enormous amount
of medical stores have been shipped
through here from Switzerland for

[ Rumania.

, M'COBHACK sKATs GO FAST

I Sale of Tickets Starts This Morning at
Sigler's Music Store

The predictions that a crowded house
will greet John Mcl'ormack, the I rise
tenor, at Chestnut street auditorium on
VVednesday evening, February 3d, scciu
likely to be fulfilled. The large nuni-

( ber of mail orders received shows that
the out-of-town people are interested
to the same extent as those in Harris-
bu rg.

The. regular sale O'lened at Sigler's
music store this morning and the in-
dications are that few desirable seats

jwill remain for those who fail to call
j to-day.

Assurance is given that among the
encores Mr. Met'(ymack will sing "I

iHiar You Calling Me." " Mother Mach-
ree," "Nacushla." "Ave Maria" and
other favorites which have made, him
famous. Adv.*

@®®®®®OUT OF HIGH RENT DISTRICT®®©®©®

I WINNERS OF THE I
I FREE PIANO I
® ®

| AND OTHER PRIZES IN J
i "Lester Piano" Contest I
® ®
$ Will be announced Saturday in Harrisburg @

9 Newspapers. ®
v ®
® The great Lester Factory Sale willbegin prompt- @
® ly at eight o'clock Saturday morning, January ®

H 30th, 1915. H
We are now busy unloading the new pianos

" (received direct from the Factory at Lester, Pa.) G
_ which arrived at Allison Hill Freight Station
V Thursday morning. D

AL
Y It is needless to mention quality and reputation y

when we say "Lester Piano." It is endorsed by
the world's most famous artists.

® Winners of Prize Credits should not delay in ®

coming to our Salesrooms while the brand new se-
lection covers a wide range in styles and sizes. ®

& In addition we will have several slightly used %
& pianos as low as $!M).00, $98.00 and $124.00. Ab- $
@ solutely no Red Tape or misrepresentation made ®
® during this great sale. Every condition advertised ®

willbe carried out to the letter.
® Railroad fare allowed on purchase of piano to ®

j out-of-town customers.
.

®

: ® ®1 H. G. DAY I
j| Factory Representative J
| 1319 Deny Street Harrisburg, Pa. |
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2


